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Is your company new to Marlborough and looking to partner with our local school district in a meaningful

way? Or have you been in Marlborough for some time and are looking to foster a relationship with

Marlborough Public Schools or deepen your employee experience within our schools?

Here’s how you can get involved:
V Judging at STEM Expos and Science Fair

Marlborough High School is always looking for STEM professionals to judge the Science and Engineering Fair
in February or the STEM Expo in June. You will be amazed at what kids these days are designing!

V Mentoring Opportunities

What could be more rewarding than to work with students and inspire them in their college and career
pathway! We have a flexible mentoring program that might be just right for your employees. As an example,
Dell offers a workshop for our students in designing an effective ‘elevator pitch.’

V lnternships for MHS Students

An important component of our college and career readiness is participation in internships. Do you have
summer opportunities for our students or other internships that can help our students learn the soft skills and
expertise needed for success? We have had students develop an app for a conference with Geisel Software in
Worcester; participate in an engineering design boat project at Dow; design a health project at UMass
Memorial Marlborough Hospital.

V Underwrite a Student Field Trip

We would love to have your company underwrite all or part of an excursion/camp, such as:

• Sixth grade trip to Christa McAuliffe Center in Framingham
• 8th grade Walking Tour of Historic Boston
• Middle School Theater Excursion
• Camp Invention for elementary students to practice STEM activities

V Fund Special Equipment or Innovative Spaces

Join companies like Boston Scientific who are making their mark at our middle school with funding for special
projects, such as equipping our grade Maker Space.

V Employee Clean Up Day

Sunovion recently sent some dozen employees to Richer Elementary School to participate in an outdoor cleanup
project, including mulching of the playground. Great project; great time!

[v Community Reading Program Participation

Our elementary schools annually host Community Reading Days. The students love to see adults from the

community stop by to read their favorite book. Oh, the Places You’ll Go!

VStudent Tours of Your Facility

Each year Boston Scientific hosts our gth graders for a facility tour. What better way to get our students

thinking early about career paths and job opportunities!
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